Antisuppression by mutations in elongation factor Tu.
Two slow-growing kirromycin-resistant Escherichia coli mutants with altered EF-Tu (Ap and Aa) were studied in vivo in strains with an inactive tufB gene. Mutant form Aa was isolated as an antisuppressor of the tyrT(Su3) nonsense suppressor, as described here. Ap, the tufA gene product of strain D2216 (from A. Parmeggiani), has previously been shown to give an increased GTPase activity. The slow cellular growth rates of both EF-Tu mutants are correlated with decreased translational elongation rates. Ap and Aa significantly decrease suppression levels of both nonsense and missense suppressor tRNAs [tyrT(Su3), trpT(Su9), glyT(SuAGA/G)], but have only little or no effect on misreading by wild-type tRNAs. A particular missense suppressor, lysT(SuAAA/G), which acts by virtue of partial mischarging as the result of an alteration in the amino acid stem, is not significantly affected by the EF-Tu mutations. The combination of tufA(Aa) and a rpsD12 ribosomal mutation is lethal at room temperature and the double-mutant strain has an elevated temperature optimum (42 degrees C) for growth rate, translation rate and nonsense suppression. Our data indicate an alterated interaction between Aa and the ribosome, consistent with our in vitro results.